Audacious - Bug #1005
aART tag not read for aac/m4a files
June 24, 2020 01:57 - Pietro Pate

Status: Closed
Priority: Trivial
Assignee: %
Category: plugins/ffaudio
Target version: 4.0.4
Affects version: 4.0.4

Description
Despite the presence of an Album Artist tag ("aART") in aac or m4a files, it is not read.

History
#1 - June 27, 2020 20:55 - John Lindgren
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Category set to plugins/ffaudio

Fixed, thanks for reporting.
https://github.com/audacious-media-player/audacious-plugins/commit/171926509bf8bcc94ef8895bbab1fac9b33c77f4